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Hyve Solutions Announces Support for Microsoft's Open CloudServer Specification Version
2
Leading OCP solutions provider to display demo at Open Compute European Summit in Paris, France
PARIS--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Hyve Solutions Corporation, a subsidiary of SYNNEX Corporation (NYSE: SNX) and a leading OCP
solutions provider, today announced at the 2014 OCP European Summit its support for Microsoft's Open CloudServer
specification version 2 (OCS v2), a significant enhancement to the original OCS specification that was contributed to the OCP
community earlier this year. The Microsoft Open CloudServer specification provides the blueprints for datacenter servers that
deliver the world's most diverse portfolio of cloud services and handle the enormous requirements of Microsoft Azure and
Microsoft's global cloud platform.
"By supporting Microsoft's OCS v2 specification, we continue to invest in our customers by providing the necessary tools to
help them meet the challenges of a global cloud platform," said Steve Ichinaga, President, Hyve Solutions. "This solution is a
game-changer in further enabling our customers to design and build datacenters to handle the enormous availability, scalability
and efficiency requirements needed to succeed in today's marketplace."
"At OCP EU Summit, we are contributing the second generation of the Open CloudServer (OCS) specifications, which will
enable faster performance and greater flexibility for servers," said Kushagra Vaid, General Manager of Server Engineering at
Microsoft. "By supporting this initiative, Hyve Solutions continues to bring innovative cloud solutions to the community to
improve today's datacenters."
Hyve Solutions is showcasing server designs that support the Microsoft OCS v2 specification, along with OCP derivative
products, such as the innovative Ambient Series, at the OCP European Summit in Paris, France October 30-31st in booth T4.
To learn more about Hyve Solutions and product offerings, visit www.hyvesolutions.com or email sales@hyvesolutions.com.
Follow us on Twitter at @hyvesolutions.
About Hyve Solutions
Hyve Solutions Corporation, a subsidiary of SYNNEX Corporation (NYSE: SNX), is a leader in providing customers with better,
purpose-built datacenter servers and storage that are cost effective and built to be specific to actual workloads and datacenter
environments. The Company offers highly energy-efficient solutions via its unique role in the Open Compute Project. For more
information about Hyve Solutions, visit www.hyvesolutions.com, email sales@hyvesolutions.com or call (855) 869-6873.
About SYNNEX Corporation
SYNNEX Corporation (NYSE: SNX), a Fortune 500 corporation, is a leading business process services company, optimizing
supply chains and providing customer care solutions for its clients. The Company distributes a broad range of information
technology systems and products, and also provides systems design and integration services. The Concentrix segment offers
a portfolio of end-to-end outsourced services around process optimization, customer engagement strategy and back-office
automation to clients in ten identified industry verticals. Founded in 1980, SYNNEX has over 50,000 employees worldwide.
Additional information about SYNNEX may be found online at www.synnex.com.
Safe Harbor Statement
Statements in this release that are forward-looking, such as solution features and capabilities, involve known and unknown
risks and uncertainties, which may cause the Company's actual results in future periods to be materially different from any
future performance that may be suggested in this release. The Company assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking
statements contained in this release.
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